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Health Informatics: An Interprofessional Approach was awarded first place in the 2013
AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Information Technology/Informatics category. Get
on the cutting edge of informatics with Health Informatics, An Interprofessional
Approach. Covering a wide range of skills and systems, this unique title prepares you
for work in today’s technology-filled clinical field. Topics include clinical decision
support, clinical documentation, provider order entry systems, system implementation,
adoption issues, and more. Case studies, abstracts, and discussion questions enhance
your understanding of these crucial areas of the clinical space. 31 chapters written by
field experts give you the most current and accurate information on continually evolving
subjects like evidence-based practice, EHRs, PHRs, disaster recovery, and simulation.
Case studies and attached discussion questions at the end of each chapter encourage
higher level thinking that you can apply to real world experiences. Objectives, key terms
and an abstract at the beginning of each chapter provide an overview of what each
chapter will cover. Conclusion and Future Directions section at the end of each chapter
reinforces topics and expands on how the topic will continue to evolve. Open-ended
discussion questions at the end of each chapter enhance your understanding of the
subject covered.
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Scope and Standards of Nursing Informatics Practice can be used as a primary
resource in several ways. It is well-suited as a reference and guide for informatics
educational programs, NI practitioners, employers developing position descriptions,
research and funding agencies, and others needing to understand nursing informatics.
The scope section is a comprehensive essay on the status and future of a specialty that
affects all nursing practice, addressing key underlying ideas and concepts, including
human computer interaction and ergonomics, ethics and confidentiality, the evolution of
NI definitions, and the specifications of both the goals for nursing informatics and the
roles open to its practitioners.
Nursing and Informatics for the 21st Century is the follow-up to the highly successful,
award-winning first edition. Published in 2006, the first edition was a critical resource in
chronicling the huge historical shift in nursing linked to the explosion of EHR national
strategies and health policies around the globe. This updated edition, co-published by
AMIA, examines the revolution that has occurred in nursing and explores the role IT is
playing in this transformation, with a thoughtful examination of nursing practice, science
and research, and education across the globe. With nearly 50 case studies written by
nursing's leading innovators and recognized leaders across specific segments of the
healthcare industry and the globe, the book presents a "snapshot" of nursing and IT
adoption worldwide. The book provides in-depth analysis of nursing developments in
the United States and an expanded global focus, including profiles of EHR initiatives in
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the Middle East and Asia. In addition, new topics in this second edition include nursing
faculty development and results of a five-country international survey on nursing clinical
documentations.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by
the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with
the product. Discover how technology can improve patient care -- and enhance every
aspect of a nurse’s job performance, education, and career A Doody's Core Title for
2017! Written by leaders in nursing informatics, this comprehensive up-to-date text
helps you understand how informatics can enhance every aspect of the nursing
profession. This edition of Essentials of Nursing Informatics is highlighted by an
outstanding team of international contributors and content that reflects the very latest
concepts, technologies, policies, and required skills. Numerous case studies take the
book beyond theory and add real-world relevance to the material. Essentials of Nursing
Informatics is logically divided into ten sections edited by leading nurse informaticists:
Nursing Informatics Technologies (Jacqueline Ann Moss) System Life Cycle (Virginia K.
Saba) Informatics Theory Standards/Foundations of Nursing Informatics (Virginia K.
Saba) Nursing Informatics Leadership (Kathleen Smith) Advanced Nursing Informatics
in Practice (Gail E. Latimer) Nursing Informatics/Complex Applications (Kathleen A.
McCormick) Educational Applications (Diane J. Skiba) Research Applications (Virginia
K. Saba) Big Data Initiatives (Kathleen A. McCormick) International Perspectives
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(Susan K. Newbold) Essentials of Nursing Informatics is the best single resource for
learning how technology can make the nursing experience as rewarding and successful
as possible. New Feature! The 6th Edition introduces an online faculty resource to
supplement classroom teaching, offering instructors PowerPoints with concise chapter
outlines, learning objectives, key words, and explanatory illustrations and tables. To
request Instructor PowerPoint slides: Visit www.EssentialsofNursingInformatics.com
and under the "Downloads and Resources tab," click "Request PowerPoint" to access
the PowerPoint request form. Also, for the first time, a companion study guide for the
6th Edition is available separately from McGraw-Hill (Essentials of Nursing Informatics
Study Guide/ISBN: 978-007-184-5892; edited by Julianne Brixey, Jack Brixey, Virginia
K. Saba, and Kathleen A. McCormick), presenting teaching modules for all major
chapters, with content outlines, teaching tips, class preparation ideas, review questions,
answer explanations, and online PowerPoint slides to aid understanding and retention
of all major concepts covered in Essentials of Nursing Informatics, 6th Edition.
Nursing Informatics and the Foundation of Knowledge, Fourth Edition teaches nursing
students the history of healthcare informatics, current issues, basic informatics
concepts, and health information management applications. This comprehensive text
includes the building blocks of informatics through complicated topics such as data
mining, bioinformatics, and system development.
"Nursing informatics (NI) is the specialty that integrates nursing science with multiple
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information and analytical sciences to identify, define, manage and communicate data,
information, knowledge and wisdom in nursing practice. For many people, NI, and
health care informatics in general, are about technology. This is especially true of
electronic health records (EHRs) that are required of all care facilities. That is just one
among many aspects of nursing informatics, a distinctive practice specialty that is the
focus of this new publication. The second edition of Nursing Informatics: Scope and
Standards of Practice is the most comprehensive, up-to-date resource available in this
subject area. The book covers the full scope of nursing informatics and outlines the
competency level of nursing practice and professional performance expected from all
informatics nurses and nurse specialists. In addition, it details the nursing informatics
competencies needed by any RN, spans all nursing careers and roles, and reflects the
impact of informatics in any health care practice environment. This is a must-read for
nurses, as informatics touches on every RN’s practice." --Publisher's website.
It is indisputable that information technology plays an ever-increasing role in the
delivery of healthcare, and quality improvement is a crucial element in this constantly
changing environment of providing nursing care with the help of advanced technology.
This book presents papers from the 14th International Congress on Nursing and Allied
Health Informatics (NI 2018), held in Guadalajara, Mexico, in June 2018. The theme of
the conference - Information and Communication Technology to Improve Quality &
Safety at the Point of Care - stresses the increasing importance of the role played by
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technology in modern healthcare, and the topics featured here cover the use of
information and communication technologies for nursing and all allied healthcare
professionals in the form of papers, posters, panels and workshops.The book will be of
interest to all those professionals who must navigate the ever-changing world of
modern healthcare delivery.
"This book provides relevant theoretical frameworks and empirical research findings in
the area of nursing informatics, critiquing fundamental concepts such as evidence
based practice and examining possible applications of such concepts in the
contemporary context of nursing informatics"--Provided by publisher.
Presenting recent discoveries on ethnomedicinal plants around the world, this book
focuses on evaluating the progress to date as well as the future potential of drug
development in ethnomedicine. Eight reviews examine therapeutic applications
including the spasmolitic effects of various plants, the anti-inflammatory activity of
plants from Brazil a
Print+CourseSmart
Applied Clinical Informatics for Nurses, Second Edition employs a contextually based
teaching approach to promote clinical decision making, ethical conduct, and problem
solving.
Health Policy and Politics: A Nurse s Guide, Fifth Edition encompasses the entire
health policy process from agenda setting through policy and program evaluation. This
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is an essential text for both graduate and undergraduate students. The Fifth Edition
includes expanded information on the breadth of policy making and includes the impact
of social media, economics, finance and other timely topics. The authors draw from
their experience and provide concrete examples of real-life situations that help students
understand the link between policy theory and political action. New to the Fifth Edition:
Updated case studies involve the reader in making the connection between theory and
active participation in policy making New chapter on inter-professional practice,
education, and research Reference to the Affordable Care Act and other laws that
affect the health care of consumers and the organization of health care system
Expanded content on economics and finance New co"
This series is intended for the rapidly increasing number of health care professionals
who have rudimentary knowledge and experience in health care computing and are
seeking opportunities to expand their horizons. It does not attempt to compete with the
primers already on the market. Eminent international experts will edit, author, or
contribute to each volume in order to provide comprehensive and current accounts of in
novations and future trends in this quickly evolving field. Each book will be practical,
easy to use, and weIl referenced. Our aim is for the series to encompass all of the
health professions by focusing on specific professions, such as nursing, in individual
volumes. However, integrated computing systems are only one tool for improving
communication among members of the health care team. Therefore, it is our hope that
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the series will stimulate professionals to explore additional me ans of fostering
interdisciplinary exchange. This se ries springs from a professional collaboration that
has grown over the years into a highly valued personal friendship. Our joint values put
people first. If the Computers in Health Care series lets us share those values by
helping health care professionals to communicate their ideas for the benefit of patients,
then our efforts will have succeeded.
Like the three editions that preceded it, this new edition targets markets in health care
practice and educational settings. It addresses practicing nurses and nursing students,
together with nursing leadership and nursing faculty. It speaks to nursing informatics
specialists and—in a departure from earlier editions of this title—to all nurses, regardless
of their specialty, extending its usefulness as a text as noted below. In recognition of
the evolving electronic health information environment and of interdisciplinary health
care teams, the book is designed to be of interest to members of other health care
professions (quality officers, administrators, etc.) as well as health information
technology professionals (in health care facilities and in industry). The book will include
numerous relevant case studies to illustrate the theories and principles discussed,
making it an ideal candidate for use within nursing curricula (both undergraduate and
graduate), as well as continuing education and staff development programs. This book
honors the format established by the first three editions by including a content array and
questions to guide the reader. This 4th edition also includes numerous brief case
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studies that help to illustrate the theories and practices described within the various
chapters. Most of these “mini-cases” are provided by members of professional nursing
organizations that comprise the TIGER Initiative. These mini-cases are listed in the
front matter and highlighted via formatting throughout the text.
Nursing Informatics and the Foundation of KnowledgeJones & Bartlett Learning
"This book gives a general overview of the current state of nursing informatics giving
particular attention to social, socio-technical, and political basic conditions"--Provided
by publisher.
Nursing Informatics and the Foundation of Knowledge, Fifth Edition is a foundational
text for teaching nursing students the core concepts of knowledge management while
providing an understanding of the technology tools and applications where a certain
level of proficiency is required. A practical guide for understanding how to leverage
modern technology, the text teaches students how to acquire, process and disseminate
knowledge. Grounded in the Foundation of Knowledge Model, the authors leverage this
framework throughout as an organizational structure by which to teach and learn
nursing informatics. The Fifth Edition gives nurses the tools and knowledge they need
to succeed in the information age. Each chapter has been carefully updated to reflect
the most current advances in technology, healthcare and reimbursement services. The
authors also highlight the timely and impactful contribution of informatics to quality
improvement, interprofessional collaboration, and the pandemic response. Finally, a
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thought-provoking chapter ties all of the elements of informatics together and asks
students to consider the future impact of technology on the patient care experience by
examining care bots, cyborgs and artificial intelligence.
Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the images or
content found in the physical edition. Designed for nursing educators and students
interested in the field of nursing education, Integrating Technology in Nursing
Education: Tools for the Knowledge Era provides valuable, easy-to-use strategies on
incorporating technology into the classroom. The text examines the increased role of
technology in healthcare and its transformational impact on that field, allowing nurses to
understand current and future trends and thus, integrate technology into nursing
education in order to effectively prepare students for a new, technologically-driven
healthcare environment. Also featured are topics on learning theories, the instructional
design process, changes in higher education, and variations in learning environments.
Using case studies, critical-thinking exercises, weblinks, and more, the text challenges
nurses to think critically and formulate compelling teaching st
Nursing informatics (NI) is the specialty that integrates nursing science with information
management and analytical sciences to identify, define, manage, and communicate
data, information, knowledge, and wisdom in nursing practice. Nursing Informatics
supports nurses, consumers, patients, the interprofessional healthcare team, and other
stakeholders in a wide variety of roles and settings to achieve desired outcomes. This is
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accomplished through the use of information structures, information processes, and
information technology. An Introduction to Nursing Informatics, Evolution and
Innovation, 2nd Edition is the ideal gateway to all the professional possibilities this
continuously evolving discipline has to offer. Describing the evolution of nursing
informatics from its origins to current practice in today’s complex, diverse healthcare
environment, this book offers the next generation of nurse informaticists an
understanding of the discipline, best practices, and its scope of influence in healthcare.
The book also explores Nursing Informatics as it is evolving into the future, including
technology creation and implementation and the development of influential policies and
best practices. Special features include descriptions of the ‘a day in the life’ from
informatics nurses in multiple roles and fields of influence, including academia,
research, clinical settings, the executive suite, consulting, and government, as well as
an Appendix featuring case profiles. This new edition updates the content to better align
with the current state of nursing informatics and expand on additional roles. New to this
edition is a chapter providing tips and advice for those trying to find their first nursing
informatics job or are changing their careers. Another new chapter covers healthcare
analytics and how it fits into the nursing informatics role. An Introduction to Nursing
Informatics, Evolution and Innovation, 2nd Edition is the ideal resource for nursing
students and as a reference guide and pint of inspiration for nurses currently in the
field.
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Learn how computers and technology affect the nurse’s role in caring for the patient.
Now fully updated and enhanced, the fourth edition includes new coverage of PDAs,
the impact of HIPAA guidelines, patient safety issues, privacy issues, optimal use of
decision support tools, and much more
Informatics, the science of processing data for storage and retrieval, is vital in today’s
healthcare environment. At the core of informatics practice is the electronic health
record (EHR). However, the scope of informatics encompasses many areas peripheral
to the EHR, such as use of mobile devices, patient portals, data analytics, telehealth,
and conducting health IT research. Health informatics specialists are at the forefront of
effective programs that are changing patient outcomes and education, but producing
these systems is not a simple task for any healthcare professional. This book presents
key informatics concepts to help readers increase knowledge and expertise. The
authors begin with the phases of the system development lifecycle (SDLC): planning
and analysis, design and usability, testing, training, implementation, maintenance, and
evaluation. This overview provides informatics nurses, physicians, pharmacists,
dentists, dieticians, and other clinical professionals with a solid foundation of knowledge
of each SDLC phase, positioning them for success within any clinical system. Coverage
includes: Essential tools for project management Patient safety and engagement
Security and privacy concepts Healthcare clinical decision support
Designed to provide a foundation for nursing informatics knowledge and skills
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required in today’s data-driven healthcare environment, this text examines the
impact and implementation of technology in nursing practice. Patient healthcare
needs have only become more complex in a rapidly aging and diversifying
population. Nurse Informaticists, as experts in improving healthcare delivery
through data and technology, play a key role in ensuring quality and safety to
patients. This text relies on nurses’ practical experience to foster higher-level
critical thinking and decision-making for professional development in informatics
and life-long learning. Application of Informatics and Technology in Nursing
Practice addresses the foundations of Nursing Informatics competencies,
streamlined for the unique experience of practicing nurses. Organized around the
framework of AACN Essentials of Baccalaureate Education, ANA Scope and
Standards of Practice for Nursing Informatics, Institute of Medicine (IOM)
Competencies, and Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) knowledge,
skills, and attitudes (KSAs), this text features numerous case scenarios of real-
life applications to engage the reader and reinforce content. Chapters cover
informatics competencies, knowledge, and skills in a concise manner that
recognizes the value of prior nursing experience and builds upon the reader’s
existing knowledge-base. Key Features Provides information needed for all
nurses in order to advance professionally in the new discipline and specialty of
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Nursing Informatics. Each chapter contains relevant critical thinking exercises,
vignettes, and case studies Provides information and skills needed by nurses
specific to a variety of healthcare settings Each chapter contains end-of-Chapter
Learning Assessments: What Do You Know Now? Instructor Ancillary Package is
included
The Future of Nursing explores how nurses' roles, responsibilities, and education
should change significantly to meet the increased demand for care that will be
created by health care reform and to advance improvements in America's
increasingly complex health system. At more than 3 million in number, nurses
make up the single largest segment of the health care work force. They also
spend the greatest amount of time in delivering patient care as a profession.
Nurses therefore have valuable insights and unique abilities to contribute as
partners with other health care professionals in improving the quality and safety
of care as envisioned in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) enacted this year. Nurses
should be fully engaged with other health professionals and assume leadership
roles in redesigning care in the United States. To ensure its members are well-
prepared, the profession should institute residency training for nurses, increase
the percentage of nurses who attain a bachelor's degree to 80 percent by 2020,
and double the number who pursue doctorates. Furthermore, regulatory and
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institutional obstacles -- including limits on nurses' scope of practice -- should be
removed so that the health system can reap the full benefit of nurses' training,
skills, and knowledge in patient care. In this book, the Institute of Medicine makes
recommendations for an action-oriented blueprint for the future of nursing.
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again! Includes all testable terms, concepts, persons,
places, and events. Cram101 Just the FACTS101 studyguides gives all of the
outlines, highlights, and quizzes for your textbook with optional online
comprehensive practice tests. Only Cram101 is Textbook Specific. Accompanies:
9781284041583. This item is printed on demand.
Nursing, like other health-related professions, is information-inten sive. The
quality of care a patient receives is based on the soundness of judgment
exercised by the health care team. Underlying sound judg ment is up-to-date
information. Unless nurses have access to accurate and pertinent information,
the care being rendered will not be of the highest standard. What is required is
not necessarily more rapid and efficient informa tion services. Modern technology
can process immense amounts of data in the blink of an eye. What we in the
health professions need are information systems that are more intelligent,
systems that can inte grate information from many sources, systems that analyze
and syn thesize information and display it so that it may be applied directly in
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patient care-in other words, information that answers a question or even gives
practical advice. In order to accomplish such objectives, work is needed to
establish the scientific and theoretical basis for the use of computing and infor
mation systems by health professionals. This is the research com ponent. In
addition, there is the need for continued development and evaluation of practical
information systems.
“This book provides an important roadmap to assist nursing professionals,
indeed all healthcare professionals, to achieving maximum benefits in patient
care delivery through the application of technology and information science to
clinical care.” -Joyce J. Fitzpatrick, PhD, MBA, RN FAAN Elizabeth Brooks Ford
Professor Nursing Frances Payne Bolton School of Nursing Case Western
Reserve University Data and technology factor more heavily than ever on quality
patient care in today’s healthcare system. As technology increases in complexity
and scope, involving more healthcare roles and types of data analysis, so does
the demand for project management and astute leadership. Among other
responsibilities, Nurse Informatics Specialists (NIS) manage and implement
technology initiatives so clinicians’ workflow is more efficient, which improves
patient care, and the bottom line. To accomplish these goals, it is essential that
the NIS has excellent Project Management skills. Written for graduate nursing
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students, Project Management in Nursing Informatics provides core project
management skills for Informatics students. This text gives students project
management examples using realistic healthcare case scenarios. Chapters
describe nursing informatics competencies and project management concepts
that will be essential for clinical practicum and practical experience. Case
scenarios show the consequences of right and wrong processes and highlight
factors that lead to success. With plenty of chapter activities, exercises, and
tasks, this text pushes the written concepts into practical realities for the NIS. Key
Features Incorporates key concepts in defining scope, tracking budget, and
meeting deliverables within the expected timeline Features cases with real-world
scenarios Contains templates to monitor and track multiple projects Provides
tools to manage, track, and complete a capstone project Presents a basic review
of key nursing informatics competencies and its relationship in designing a
capstone project Workflow analysis, concept mapping, data specification,
collection and analysis Accompanied by Instructor’s PowerPoints
Informatics the study of the use of computer hardware, software, systematic
languages, and data manipulation to collect and apply information is united with
health care in this new interdisciplinary textbook. It focuses on topics in
informatics relevant to all fields of health care, in a textbook format complete with
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chapter outlines, objectives, key terms, and discussion questions. A unique
online supplement complements the book to offer complete, electronic support
for both instructors and students. Written by experts in health care informatics,
this text provides a comprehensive overview of all the major concepts in
informatics, discussing trends and innovative strategies from a contemporary,
mainstream perspective. Features a unique, interdisciplinary approach to health
care informatics, for a well-rounded foundation in working and communicating
with many areas of health care Written by an interdisciplinary team of health care
professionals who are experts in their respective disciplines Examines all roles
and functions of health care - practice, research, education, and administration -
in relation to informatics Significant issues and trends in health care informatics
are discussed, such as the new regulations regarding the privacy of medical
records and related computer security regulations A supplemental online
component for instructors and students provides computer-based access to
interactive exercises, PowerPoint slides, test questions, and other learning
activities Separate chapters address key topics in informatics, including major
theories, clinical decision-making, communication approaches, and distributed
education A separate chapter explores the history of health care informatics for a
background in why and how informatics has developed Learning Objectives
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focus the readers' attention on essential information in the chapter A Chapter
Outline highlights the main chapter concepts, and a Conclusion summarizes key
points Key Terms, listed at the beginning of each chapter and bolded throughout,
reinforce important terminology Discussion Questions at the end of each chapter
challenge readers' critical thinking skills A Glossary includes definitions for each
Key Term, for easy access to definitions of important terms An attractive two-
color design emphasizes key features and creates an inviting, accessible text.
Health IT is a major field of investment in support of healthcare delivery, but
patients and professionals tend to have systems imposed upon them by
organizational policy or as a result of even higher policy decision. And, while
many health IT systems are efficient and welcomed by their users, and are
essential to modern healthcare, this is not the case for all. Unfortunately, some
systems cause user frustration and result in inefficiency in use, and a few are
known to have inconvenienced patients or even caused harm, including the
occasional death. This book seeks to answer the need for better understanding
of the importance of robust evidence to support health IT and to optimize
investment in it; to give insight into health IT evidence and evaluation as its
primary source; and to promote health informatics as an underpinning science
demonstrating the same ethical rigour and proof of net benefit as is expected of
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other applied health technologies. The book is divided into three parts: the
context and importance of evidence-based health informatics; methodological
considerations of health IT evaluation as the source of evidence; and ensuring
the relevance and application of evidence. A number of cross cutting themes
emerge in each of these sections. This book seeks to inform the reader on the
wide range of knowledge available, and the appropriateness of its use according
to the circumstances. It is aimed at a wide readership and will be of interest to
health policymakers, clinicians, health informaticians, the academic health
informatics community, members of patient and policy organisations, and
members of the vendor industry.
Nursing Informatics and the Foundation of Knowledge, Fifth Edition is a foundational text for
teaching nursing students the core concepts of knowledge management while providing an
understanding of the technology tools and applications where a certain level of proficiency is
required. A practical guide for understanding how to leverage modern technology, the text
teaches students how to acquire, process and disseminate knowledge. Grounded in the
Foundation of Knowledge Model, the authors leverage this framework throughout as an
organizational structure by which to teach and learn nursing informatics. The Fifth Edition gives
nurses the tools and knowledge they need to succeed in the information age. Each chapter
has been carefully updated to reflect the most current advances in technology, healthcare and
reimbursement services. The authors also highlight the timely and impactful contribution of
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informatics to quality improvement, interprofessional collaboration, and the pandemic
response. Finally, a thought-provoking chapter ties all of the elements of informatics together
and asks students to consider the future impact of technology on the patient care experience
by examining care bots, cyborgs and artificial intelligence
Informatics for Health Professionals is an excellent resource to provide healthcare students
and professionals with the foundational knowledge to integrate informatics principles into
practice.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from 3rd Party sellers are not guaranteed by the
Publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. Focusing on the information every nurse should know and capturing cutting-edge
advances in a rapidly changing field, this practical text helps students build the communication
and information literacy skills they need to integrate informatics into practice. This edition
retains the key coverage of the previous edition, including office cloud computing software,
interoperability, consumer informatics, telehealth, clinical information systems, social media
use guidelines, and software and hardware developments, while offering new information and
references throughout. Highlights of the 6th Edition Updated coverage Built-in learning aids
Integrated QSEN scenarios Available with CoursePoint for Informatics and Nursing, 6th Edition
Combining the world-class content of this text with Lippincott’s innovative learning tools in one
easy-to-use digital environment, Lippincott CoursePoint transforms the teaching and learning
experience, making the full spectrum of nursing education more approachable than ever for
you and your students. This powerful solution is designed for the way students learn, providing
didactic content in the context of real-life scenarios—at the exact moments when students are
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connecting theory to application. Features Create an active learning environment that engages
students of various learning styles. Deliver a diverse array of content types—interactive learning
modules, quizzes, and more—designed for today's interactive learners. Address core concepts
while inspiring critical thinking. Reinforce understanding with instant SmartSense remediation
links that connect students to the exact content they need at the precise moment they need it.
Analyze results and adapt teaching methods to better meet individual students’ strengths and
weaknesses. Empower students to learn at their own pace in an online environment available
anytime, anywhere.
Nursing Informatics and the Foundation of Knowledge covers the history of healthcare
informatics, current issues, basic informatics concepts, and health information management
applications. The text includes key terms, case studies, best practice examples, critical thinking
exercises, and web resources.
"Nursing informatics is a specialty that is about the management of information and data, and
sits at the intersection of nursing science, information science, computer science, and cognitive
science. It is important because nursing is an "information-intensive" profession whereby
nurses are expected to use information, apply that knowledge situationally to a problem, and
act upon it safely and effectively. This book demystifies nursing informatics and serves as a
foundational guide for nurses"--
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again! Includes all testable terms, concepts, persons, places, and
events. Cram101 Just the FACTS101 studyguides gives all of the outlines, highlights, and
quizzes for your textbook with optional online comprehensive practice tests. Only Cram101 is
Textbook Specific. Accompanies: 9781284043518. This item is printed on demand.
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Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again! Virtually all of the testable terms, concepts, persons, places,
and events from the textbook are included. Cram101 Just the FACTS101 studyguides give all
of the outlines, highlights, notes, and quizzes for your textbook with optional online
comprehensive practice tests. Only Cram101 is Textbook Specific. Accompanys:
9781449631741 .
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